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"Facts do not cease to exist because they are ignored;" Aldous Huxley.

I. INTRODUCTION1

The energy crisis has been brought into focus by President Carter's message to the American people on April 18
and by his message to the Congress on April 20. 1977. Although the President spoke of the gravity of the energy
situation when he said t h a t it was "unprecedented in our
history," his messages have triggered an avalanche of
critical responses from national political and business
leaders. A very common criticism of the President's message
is that he failed to give sufficient emphasis to increased fuel
production as a way of casing the crisis. The President
proposed an escalating tax on gasoline and a tax on the large
gas guzzling cars in order to reduce gasoline consumption.
These taxes have been attacked by politicians, by labor
leaders, and by the manufacturers of the "gas guzzlers" who
convey the impression that one of the options t h a i is open
to us is to go ahead using gasoline as we have used it in the
past.
We have the vague feeling that arctic oil from Alaska will
greatly reduce our dependence on foreign oil. \Vc have recently heard political leaders speaking of energy self-sufficiency for the U.S. and of "Project Independence." T h e
divergent discussion of the energy problem creates confusion rather than clarity, and from the confusion many
Americans draw the conclusion that the energy shortage
is mainly a matter of manipulation or of interpretation. It
then follows in the minds of many that the shortage c.in be
"solved" by congressional action in the manner in which we
"solve" social and political problems.
Many people seem comfortably confident t h a t the
problem is being dealt w i t h by experts who understand it.
However, when one sees the great hardships t h a t people
suffered in the northeastern U.S. in January 1977 because
of the shortage of fossil fuels, one may begin to wonder
about the long-range wisdom of the way that our society has
developed.
What arc the f u n d a m e n t a l s of the energy crisis?
Rather t h a n to travel into the sticky abyss of statistics it
is better to rely on a few data and on the pristine s i m p l i c i t y
of elementary mathematics. W i t h these it is (x)ssible to gain
a clear understanding of the origins, scope, and implications
of the energy crisis.

is exponential. It follows that a constant time will be required for the growing quantity to double its size (increase
by 100%). This time is called the doubling time T2, and it
is related to P, the percent growtii per u n i t time by a very
simple relation that should be a central part of the educational repertoire of every American.

r, = 70//».
As an example, a growth rate rate of 5%/yr will result in the
doubling of the si/e of the growing quantity in u time 7% =
70/5 = 14 yr. In two doubling times (28 yr) the growing
q u a n t i t y will double twice (quadruple) in size. In three
doubling times its size will increase eightfold (2' = 8); in
four doubling times it will increase sixtecnfold (2 4 = 16);
etc. It is natural then to talk of growth in terms of powers
of 2.
III. THE POWER OK POWERS OF TWO
Legend has it that the game of chess was invented by a
mathematician who worked for an ancient king. As a reward for the invention the m a t h e m a t i c i a n asked for the
amount of wheat that would be determined by the following
process: I le asked the k i n g to place I grain of wheat on the
first square of the chess board, double this and put 2 grains
on the second square, and continue this way. putting on each
square twice the number of grains that were on the preceding square. The filling of the chessboard is shown in
Table 1. We see that on the last square one will place 2 63
grains and the total number of grains on the board will then
be one grain less than 2M.
How much wheat is 2M grains? Simple arithmetic shows
that it is approximately 500 times the 1976 annual worldwide harvest of wheat! This amount is probably larger than
all the wheat that has been harvested by humans in the
history of the earth! Mow did we get to this enormous
number? It is simple; we started with I grain of wheat and
we doubled it a mere 63 times!
fcxponenlial growth is <'Inircn teri:ed bv doubling, ami
a Jew doubling.'' can lend quickly to enormous numbers.
The example of t h e chessboard (Table I) shows us another important aspect of exponential growth; the increase
1.1 L)lc I.

Sqii.irc
Number

II. BACKGROUND
When a q u a n t i t y such as the rate of consumption of a
resource (measured in Ions per year or in barrels per year)
is growing a fixed percent per year, the growtii is said to be
exponential. The important property o f t lie growth is t h a t
the t i m e required for the growing q u a n t i t y to increase its
si?c by a fixed fraction is constant. I or example, a grow Hi
of 5°ii (a fixed fraction) per year (a constant t u n e i n t e r v a l )
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//; any doubling is approximately eqiitil to the uini a] nil
the precedinfpgrowth! Note t h a t when X D r a i n s arc placed
on the 4th square, the 8 is greater t h a n ihe lol.il of 7 grains
that were already on the board. The 32 grams placed.on the
6ih square are more t h a n the total of 3 I g r a i n s t h a i were
already on the board. Covering any square requires one
grain more than the tola I number of grains dial are already
on I he board.
On April 18, 1977 President Carter told the American
people,
"And in each of these decades (the 1950s and
1960s), more oil was consumed t h a n in all of man's
previous history combined."
We can now sec that this astounding observation is a simple consequence of a growth rale whose doubling lime is / ,
= 10 yr (one decade). The g r o w t h rate w h i c h has this
doubling time is P = 70/10 = 7%/yr.
When we read that the demand for electric.il power in
the U.S. is expected to double in t h e ncxi 10 12 yr we
should recognize that this means t h a t the q u a n l i l y ol electrical energy that will be used in these 10 12 >r w i l l be approximately equal to the total of all of the electrical energy
t h a t has been used in the entire history of the electrical ind u s t r y in t h i s c o u n t r y ! Mam- people find il litiril lobelieie
that when the rale oj consumption is growing ci mere 7%/yr.
the consumption in one decade exceeds the total of all of
the precious consumption.
Populations lend to grow exponentially The world
population in 1975 was estimated to be 4 billion people and
it was growing at the rate of 1,9%/yr. Il is eas\o calculate
t h a t at this low rate of g r o w t h the world population would
increase by one billion in less t h a n 12 yr, the population
would double in 36 yr, the population would grow to a
density of I pcrson/m 3 on the dry land surface of the e a r t h
(excluding Antarctica) in 550 yr. and the mass of people
would equal the mass of the earth in a mere 1620 yr! Tiny
growth rates can yield incredible numbers in modest periods
of time! Since it is obvious t h a t people could never live at
the density of 1 pcrson/m 2 over the land area of the earth,
il is obvious that the earth will experience /.ero population
growth. The present high birth rate and/or the present low
death rate will change u n t i l they have the same numerical
value, and this will probably happen in a time much shorter
than 550 yr.
A recent report suggested that the rale of growth of world
population had dropped from 1.9%/yr to 1.64%/yr. 2 Such
a drop would certainly qualify as the best news the h u m a n
race has ever had! The report seemed to suggest that the
drop in this growth rate was evidence t h a t the population
crisis had passed, but il is easy to sec t h a t this is not the case.
The arithmetic shows that an annual growth rate of 1.64%
w i l l do anything that an a n n u a l rate of 1.9% w i l l do; il just
takes a l i t t l e longer. For example, the world population
would increase by one billion people in I 3 6 yr instead of in
11.7 vr.
Compound interest on an account in the savings bank
causes the accounl balance to grow e x p o n e n t i a l l y . One
dullar at an interest rale of 5%/yr compounded continuously
w i l l grow in 500 yr to 72 billion dollars and t h e interest at
the end of the 500 yr would be coming in at the magnificent
rate of $1 14/s. If left untouched for another doubling time
of 14 yr, the accounl balance would be 144 billion dollars
and the interest would be a c c u m u l a t i n g at ihe r a t e of
S228/S.
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Il is very useful to remember t h a t steady e x p o n e n t i a l
growt h of n%/yr fora period of 70 yr (100 I n 2 ) w i l l produce
growth by an overall factor of 2". Thus where the city of
Boulder, Colorado, today has one overloaded sewer t r c a t menl plant, a steady population growth at the rate of 5''i'./u
would make it necessary in 70 yr (one h u m a n lifetime) to
have 2 <t = 32 overloaded sewer treatment plants!
Steady inflation causes prices lo rise cxponcnliul!\ An
inflation rale of 6%/yr will, in 70 yr, cause prices to increaseby a factor of 64! If the inflation continues at this rate, the
$0.40 loaf of bread we feed our loddlcrs today w i l l cost
$25.60 when the toddlers arc retired and living on their
pensions!
It has even been proven t h a t the number of miles of
highway in the country lends to grow exponentially. 1 ( c ) '
The reader can suspect that the world's most important
arithmetic is the arithmetic of the exponential function One
can see that our long national history of population growth
and of growth in our per-capila consumption of resources
lie at the heart of our energy prohlem.
IV. EXPONENTIAL CROWTH IN A UNITE
ENVIRONMENT
Bacteria grow by division so that I bacterium becomes
2, the 2 divide lo give 4. (he 4 divide to give 8. etc. Consider
a hypothetical strain of bacteria for which this division time
is I min. The number of bacteria thus grows exponentially
w i t h a doubling time of I m i n . One bacterium is put in a
bottle at 11:0() a.m. and it is observed t h a t the bottle is f u l l
of bacteria of 12:00 noon. Here is a simple example of exponential growth in a f i n i t e environment. This is mathematically identical lo the case of the exponentially grovung
consumption of our finite resources of fossil fuels. Keep this
in mind as you ponder three questions about the bacteria:
( 1 ) When was the bottle half-full? Answer: 11:59
a.m.!
(2) If you were an average bacterium in the bottle, at
what time would you first realize that you were running out
of space? Answer: There is no unique answer lo this question, so let's ask, "At 1 1:55 a.m., when the bottle is only 3%
filled C/i2) :md is 97% open space (jusi yearning for development) would you perceive thai there was a problem?"
Some years ago someone wrote a letter to a Boulder newspaper to say that there was no problem with population
growth in Boulder Valley. The reason given was that there
was 15 times as much open space as had already been developed. When one t h i n k s of the bacteria in the bottle one
sees that the time in Boulder Valley is 4 min before noon!
Sec Table II.
Suppose that at I 1:58 a.m. some farsighted bacteria re-
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ah/c t h a t they arc r u n n i n g out uf space and consequently,
w i t h a great e x p e n d i t u r e of e f f o r t and funds, they launch
a search for new bottles. They look offshore on the outer
c o n t i n e n t a l shelf and in the Arctic, and at 11:59 a.m. thc\r
from all the worried bacteria, because this magnificent
discovery is three times the n u m b e r of bottles t h a t had
h i t h e r t o been known. The discovery quadruples the total
space resource known to the bacteria. Surely this will solve
the problem so t h a t the bacteria can be self-sufficient in
spaco. The bacterial "Project Independence" must now have
achieved its goal.
(3) How long can the bacterial growth continue if the
total space resources arc q u a d r u p l e d ? Answer: Two more
doubling times ( m i n u t e s ) ! See Table I I I .
.lames Schlcsinger. Secretary of l-ncrgy in President
Carter's Cabinet recently noted l h a l in the energy crisis "we
have a classic case of exponential growth against a f i n i t e
source." 4
• II M; I I I 01 I II I 01 A FINITE
RKSOl l « l \ M I I \. RATH O F
CONSUMPTION IS GROWING
EXPONENTIALLY
Physicists would tend to agree t h a t the world's m i n e r a l
resources arc finite. The e x t e n t of the resources is only incompletely known, a l t h o u g h knowledge about the e x t e n t
of the remaining resources is g r o w i n g very rapidly. The
consumption of resources is g e n e r a l l y g r o w i n g exponent i a l l y , and we would like to h a v e an idea of how long resources w i l l last. Let us plot a graph of the rale of consumption r ( t ) of a resource (in u n i t s such as tons/yr) as a
function of time measured in years. The area under the
curve in the interval between times / = 0 (the present, where
the rate of consumption is/•<)) and / = '/'will be a measure
of the total consumption C'in tons of the resource in the lime
i n t e r v a l . We can find the lime '/',, at w h i c h the total cons u m p t i o n C is equal to the si/c R of the resource and this
time w i l l be an estimate of the expiration time of Ihc resource.
Imagine t h a t the rate of consumption of a resource grows
at a constant rate u n t i l the last of I he resource is consumed,
w h e r e u p o n the rate of c o n s u m p t i o n falls a b r u p t l y to /ero.
It is appropriate to examine t h i s model because this constant
exponential growth is an accurate reflection of the goals and
aspirations of our economic s \ s l e m . U n e n d i n g g r o w t h of
our rales of production and c o n s u m p t i o n and of our dross
N a t i o n a l Product is the c e n t r a l theme of our economy and
it is regarded as disastrous when a c t u a l rates of growth fall
below the planned rates. Thus it is relevant to calculate the
life expectancy of a resource u n d e r conditions ol constant
rates of g r o w t h . Under these conditions the period of t i m e
necessary to consume the known reserves of a resource may
878
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be called I he e x p o n e n t i a l e x p i r a t i o n lime (lil-'T) of t h e resource. The IT:T is a ( u n c t i o n of the known size K of the
resource, of the c u r r e n t r a l e of use rl} of the resource, and
of the f r a c t i o n a l g r o w t h per u n i t time A of the rate of consumption of the resource The expression for the F.FiT is
three new empty bottles, (ireat sighs of relief come
derived in the Appendix where it appears as E:q. (6). This
equation is k n o w n to scholars who deal in resource problems 5 but there is l i t t l e evidence t h a t it is known or understood by the political, i n d u s t r i a l , business, or labor leaders
who deal in energy resources, who speak and write on the
energy crisis and who take pains to emphasize how essential
it is lo our society lo have conlinucd uninterrupted growth
in all parts of our economy. The equation for the F.KT has
been called the best-kepi scientific secret of the century. 6
VI. HOW LONG W I L L OUR FOSSIL FUELS
LAST?
The question <>/ how lonf; our resources will last is peril a px the most important question that can he asked in a
modern im/ustriiil xoeietv. Dr. M. King Hubbcrt. a gcophysicist now retired from Ihc United States Geological
Survey, is a world a u t h o r i t y on the estimation of energy
resources and on the prediction of their patterns of discovery
and depletion. M a n y of the data used here come from
l l u b b c r t ' s papers. 7 '"Several of the figures in this paper
are redrawn from figures in his papers. These papers arc
required reading for anyone who wishes to understand the
f u n d a m e n t a l s and many of the details of the problem.
Let us e x a m i n e the s i t u a t i o n in regard to production of
domestic crude oil in the U.S. Table IV gives the relevant
data. Note that since one-half of our domestic petroleum
has already been consumed, the "petroleum time" in the
U.S. is I min before noon! Figure 1 shows the historical
trend in domestic production (consumption) of crude oil.
Note t h a t from 1X70 to about 1930 the rale of production
of domestic crude oil increased exponentially at a rale ol
8.27%/yr w i t h a d o u b l i n g lime of 8.4 yr. If Ihc growth in
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Table V Fvponcntial expiration lime (I'l I ) in years of various estimates
of U.S. oil reserves for different rales of g r o w t h of annual production. Units
are 10'' barrels This table is prcp.ircd by using [;q. (6) with rn = 3.29
X 10' barrcls/>r. A'o/r that ihis M ilame\ni protiu, nun which rt on/r
ahniii iiiirJiiilftifdiHiinUii commnpiiiin1 Column I is the percent iinnu;il
prim ih rale; Column 2 is the lifetime (N'T) of I he resource which iscalcul.itcd usinp K = 190 ')!> 6 = 93 4 as the estimated oil remaining in I helower 4K slates. Colttmn 3 is the lifetime (l:l 1 ) calculated K = 93 4 + 10
Hi include I he Alaskan ml Column 4 is the lifetime (KM ) calculated using
R = 93.4 + 1 0 4 103.4 = 206.810 include Alaskan oil and a hypothetical
estimate of U.S. oil shale.

Col 1

Col. 2
(yr)

Col 3
(>r)

Col 4
(yr)
62 X
48 8
40.7
35.3
31.4
2X.4
26.0
24 1
22 4
21.1
19.9

Zero
1%

2X.4

314

250

27.3

2'v.
3%

22.5
20.5

244

4%
5%

190
177

fW
l'\,

16.6

x%

I4.H

9%
10%

156
.

14 1

13.4

22 1
20.4
IX 9
17.7
166
15 7
149
14.2

the rate of production stopped and the rate of production
was held constant nl the 1970 rate, the remaining U.S. oil
would last only (!')() - %.6)/3.29 = 28 yr! We are currently importing one-half of the petroleum we use. Jf these
imports were completely cut off and if there was no growth
in the rate of domestic consumption above the 1970 rale,
our domestic petroleum reserves would last only 14 yr! The
vast shale oil deposits of Colorado and Wyoming represent
an enormous resource. Hubbert reports that the oil recoverable under 1965 techniques is 80 X 10'' barrels, and he
quotes other higher estimates. In the preparation of Table
V, the figure 103.4 X IOg barrels was used as the estimate
of U.S. shale oil so that the reserves used in the calculation
of column 4 would be twice those that were used in the
calculation of column 3. This table makes it clear that when
consumption is rising exponentially, a doubling of the remaining resource results in only a small increase in the life
expectancy of the resource.
A reporter from CBS News, speaking about oil shale on
a three-hour television special feature on energy (August
31, 1977) said
"Mosl experts estimate that oil shale deposits like
these near Rifle, Colorado, could provide more than
a l()0-yr supply."

Table VI

World crude oil data I 'nils arc 10" barrels

Ultimate total production (Kef 7)
Produced to 197?

1952
,261

__

Percent of lolal prodmlmn produced to 1972 (Rcf. 7)
Annual production r a l e I1'"1')

I 3 4%
T6 7

Note that a l i t t l e mure t h a n '/, of the world oil hns been consumed. The
"world petroleum linn'" n helwcen 2 anil.f mm before noon. i.e. HT are
between } nail .1 tiouhling time* Jmm I he c\r>ira(inn of the resource.

This statement should be compared with the figures given
in column 4 of Table V. This comparison will serve to introduce the reader to the disturbing divergence between
reassuring statements by authoritative sources and the results of simple calculations.
Anyone who wishes to talk about energy self-sufficiency
for the United Stales (Project Independence) must understand Table V and the simple exponential calculations
upon which it is based.
Table VI gives statistics on world production of crude oil.
Figure 2 shows the historical trend in world crude oil production. Note thai from 1890 to 1970 the production grew
at a rate of 7.04%/yr, with a doubling time of 9.8 yr. It is
easy to calculate that the world reserves of crude oil would
last 101 yr if the growth in annual production was halted
and production in the future was held constant at the 1970
level. Table VII shows the life expectancy (EET) of world
crude oil reserves for various rates of growth of production
and shows the amount by which the life expectancy is extended if one adds world deposits of oil shale. Column 4 is
based on the assumption that the available shale oil is four
limes as large as the value reported by Hubbert. Note again
that the effect of this very large hypothetical increase in the
resource is very small. Figure 3 shows a dramatic graphical
model from Mario lona that can be used to represent this
growth." When consumption grows 7%/yr the consumption in any decade is approximately equal to the sum of all
previous consumption as can be seen by the areas representing consumption in successive decades. The rectangle
ABDC represents all the known oil, including all that has
been used in the past, and the rectangle CDFE represents

I able VII
I lie cxpeclanc) in \cars of various estimates of world oil
reserves foriliHerein rates il p r o w t h o l annual production. Unilsarc If) 9
barrels. This table is prepa il by using f-q. (6) w i t h /•„ = 16.7 X 10" barrcls/yr. Column I is ihe per enl annual growth rate of product ion. Column
calculated using K = 1691 as the estimate of
2 is the 1:1-1 of the n
the amount ol the rem.uni g oil. Column 3 is the IT:T calculated usmc
K = I()9I -f 190 = I SSI r presenting crude oil plus oil shale Column 4
is the KM calculated using K = 1691 + 4(190) = 2451 which assumes
that the amount of shale oil is four times (he amount which is k n o w n
now.

Col. 2
Col. 1

(vr)

/cm

101

1900

1920

I9HO

I9b0

198.0

I if 2 Ilislur) ol world crude oil pioduclion (sei>iili>i'.irilliiiiic seali:)
Redrawn from Hubhcrfs I ig 6. Kef 7.
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Col. 4
(yr)
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Tig. 3. The seven percent solution CM for world petroleum. This graphical
representation due to lona answers the quest ion, "Mow long could world
consumption of petroleum continue the 7% per year growth of I ip 2?"
The urea of each rectangle represents the quantity of petroleum consumed
in the labeled decades and the diagram makes it clear that when the
doubling lime is one decade, the quantity consumed in a decade is cqu.il
to the total of all preceding constimpiion The .irca of the rectangle AUIX.
approximately represents the known world petroleum resource

the new discorerie.s that must he made i/vi <• wish the 7%/Vr
growth to continue one decade, from the year 2000 to
2010!
From these calculations we can draw a general conclusion
of great importance. When we are dealing with exponential
growth we do not need to hare an accurate estimate oj the
si:e of a resource in order \» make a reliable estimate of
how long the resource will last.
A friend recently tried to reassure me by asserting thai
there remained undiscovered under our country at least as
much oil as all we have ever used. Since it has been about
120 yr since the first discovery of oil in this country, he was
sure that the undiscovered oil would be sufficient for an1 other 120 yr. I had no success in convincing hint that if such
oil was found it would be sufficient only for one doubling
time or about a decade.
As the reader ponders the seriousness of the situation and
asks, "What will life be like without petroleum?" the
thought arises of heating homes electrically or with solar
power and of traveling in electric cars. A far more fundamental problem becomes apparent when one recogni/es that
modern agriculture is based on petroleum-powered machinery and on petroleum-basal fertih/ers. This is reflected
in a definition of modern agriculture: "Modern agricultureis the use of land to convert petroleum into food."
Item
"We have now reached the point in U.S. agriculture
where we use SO gallons of gasoline or its equivalent
to raise an acre of corn, but only nine hours of
human labor per crop acre for the average of all
types of produce." 1 '
KK1I
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Think for a moment of the effect of petroleum on American life. Petroleum has made it possible for American farms
to be operated b) only a tin) fraction of our population; only
1 American in 26 lived on a farm in 1976. The people thus
displaced from our farms by petroleum-based mechani/ation have migrated to the cities where our ways of life are
critically dependent on petroleum. The farms without the
large number of people to do the work are also critically
dependent on petroleum-based mechanization. The approaching exhaustion of the domestic reserves of petroleum
and the rapid depletion of world reserves will have a pro. found effect on Americans in the cities and on the farms.
It is clear that agriculture as we know it will experience
major changes within the life expectancy of most of us. and
with these changes could come a major further deterioration
of world-wide levels of nutrition. The doubling time (36-42
yr) of world population (depending on whether the annual
growth rate is 1.9% or 1.64%) means that we have this period of time in which we must double world food production
if we wish to do no better than hold constant the fraction of
the world population that is starving. This would mean that
the number starving at the end of the doubling time would
be twice the number that are starving today. This was put
into bold relief by David Pimentel of Cornell University in
an invited paper at the 1977 annual meeting of AAPT-APS
(Chicago. 1977):
"As a result of overpopulation and resource limitations, the world is fast losing its capacity to feed itself."
"More alarming is the fact that while the world
population doubled its numbers in about 30 years
the world doubled its energy consumption within
the past decade. Moreover, the use of energy in food
production has been increasing faster than its use in
many other sectors of the economy."
It is possible to calculate an absolute upper limit to the
amount of crude oil the earth could contain. We simply
assert that the volume of petroleum in the earth cannot be
larger than the volume of the earth. The volume of the earth
is 6.81 X 10"' barrels which would last for 4.1 X 10" yr if
the 1970 rate of consumption of oil held constant with no
growth. The use of L:q. (6) shows that if the rate of consumption of petroleum continued on the growth curve of
7.04%/yr of Fig. 2, this earth full of oil will last only 342
yr!
It has frequently been suggested that coal will answer the
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U.S. and world energy needs for a long period in the future.
What arc the facts?
Table V I I I shows data on U.S. coal production t h a t arc
taken from several sources. I'igure 4 shows the history of
coal production in ihe U.S. Note t h a i from I8M) to 1910,
U.S. coal production grew exponentially at 6.69%/yr ('/'?
= 10.4 y r ) The production then leveled off at 0.5 X 10''
lons/yr which held a p p r o x i m a t e l y constant u n t i l 1972
whereupon the rate started to rise steadily Conl consumption remained level for 60 yr because our growing
energy demands were met by petroleum and natural gas.
In early 1976 the a n n u a l coal production goals of the U.S.
government were 1.3 billion tons for 1980 and 2.1 billion
tons for 19X5. The 1976 production is now reported to have
been 0.665 billion tons and the c u r r e n t goal is to raise anTable I X
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nual production lo a billion Ions In I9S5. 1 ' I mm these data
v.'ccan see l h a l the l o r d a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s goals called for
coal production to increase on lite order of 10%/yr whjjc the
( a r t c r jji^lminislralion is speaking of growth oj production
of approximately 5"n/yr.
*-*
Table IX shows the expiration times (lillT) of the high
and the low estimates of U.S. coal reserves for various rales
of increase of the rate of production as calculated from the
equation for llic H T ||-'q (6)] If we use the conservative
smaller cstimalc of U.S. coal reserves we sec lhal the growth
of the rale of consumption will have to be held below 3%/yr
if we want coal to last u n t i l our nation's Iriecntennial. If we
want coal lo lasl 200 yr, the rate of growth of a n n u a l consumption will have to be held below 1%/yr!
One obtains an interesting insight into the problem if one
asks how long beyond the year 19 10 could coal production
have continued on the curve of exponential growth at the
historic rale of 6.69%/yr of 1 ig. 4. The smaller cstimalc of
U.S. coal would have been consumed around ihe year 1967
and llic large estimate would have expired around the year
1990. 7////.V // /.v clcur Unit the use of coal us an energy
source in 1978 and in the years in come is possible only
hcctniM' llic growth in the annual production of coal was
zero from 1910 to ahout IV72!
VII. WHAT DO THE EXPERTS SAY?
Now that w p c have seen the facts let us compare them with
statements from a u t h o r i t a t i v e sources. Let us look firsl at
a report lo the Congress.
"It is clear, particularly in the case of coal, lhal we
have ample reserves."
"We have an abundance of coal in the ground. Simply slated, the crux of the problem is how to get il
out of the ground and use it in environmcnlally acceptable ways and on an economically compelilivc
basis."
"At current levels of output and recovery these re. serves can be expected lo last more than 500
years." 14
Here is one of the most dangerous statement a in the literature. Il is dangerous because news media and Ihe energy
companies pick up the idea thai "United Stales coal will lasl
500 years" while the media and ihe energy companies forget
or ignore the i m p o r t a n t caveat with which the scnlcncc
began, "At current levels of output — ." The right-hand
column of Table IX shows lhal al /ero rate of growth of
consumption even ihe low estimate of ihe U.S. coal resource
"will lasl over 500 years." I lowcvcr. it is absolutely clear
that the government does mil plan to hold coal production
conslanl "at current levels of output."
"Coal reserves far exceed supplies of oil and gas,
and yet coal supplies only 18% of our lolal energy
To m a i n t a i n even this contribulion we w'ill need lo
increase coal production by 70% by 1985, but the
real goal, to increase coal's share of the energy market w i l l require a staggering growth rate." 15
While the government is telling us thai we must achieve
enormous increases in the rale of coal production, other
governmental o f f i c i a l s are telling us t h a t we can increase
Ihe rale of production of coal and have the resource lasl for
a very long lime.
"The trillions of tons of coal lying under the United
Stales will ha\ to carry a large part of Ihe nation's
Albert A. Bartletl
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increased energy consumption, says ( t h e ) Director
of the Energy Division of the Oak Ridge N a t i o n a l
Laboratories." "He estimated America's coal icservcs are so huge, they could last 'a m i n i m u m of
300 years and probably a m a x i m u m of 1000
years.' ""'
Compare t h e above statement of the life expectancy of
U.S. coal reserves with the results of very simple calculations given in Table IX.
In the three-hour CHS television special on energy
(August 31, 1977) a reporter stressed the great efforts that
arc being made to increase the rate of production of U.S.
coal, and he summuri/.cd the situation in these words,
"By the lowest estimate, we have enough (coal) for
-200 years. By the highest, enough for more than a
thousand years."
Again, compare the above statement w i t h the results' of
simple calculations shown in Table IX.
While we read these news stories we are bombarded by
advertisements by the energy companies which say t h a t coal
will last a long time at present rates of consumption ami
which say at the same lime t h a t we must dramatically increase our rate of production of coal.
"At the rate the United Slates uses coal today, these
reserves could help keep us in energy for the next
two hundred years. . . Most coal used in America
today is burned by electric power plants ( w h i c h )
consumed about 400 million tons of coal last
sear. By 19X5 this figure could j u m p to nearly 700
million tons." 17
Other advertisements stress just the 500 yr (no caveat):
"We are sitting on half the world's known supply of
coal—enough for over 500 years." ls
Some ads stress the idea of self-sufficiency without staling for how long a period we might he xclf-xujfieienl.
"Coal, the only fuel in which America is totally selfsufficient." 1 9
Other ads suggest a deep lack of u n d e r s t a n d i n g of the
fundamentals of the exponential function.
"Yet today there are s t i l l (hose who shrill (sic) for
less energy and no growth."
"Now America is obligated to generate more energy --not less—merely to provide for its increasing
population."
"With oil and gas in short supply, where will t h a t
energy come from? Predominately from coal. The
U.S. Department of the Interior estimates America
has 23% more coal t h a n we dreamed of.
4.000,000,000,000 (trillion!) tons of it. Enough for
over 500 years." (The non-scnlcnces arc in the original.) 2 0
A simple calculation of t h e EET based on a current production rate of 0.6 X 10'' lons/yr shows t h a t the growth in
the rate of production of coal can't exceed ().K%/yr if the
ad's 4 X I 0 1 2 tons of coal is to last for the ad's 500 yr.
However, it should be noted t h a i the 4 X I () 1 2 tons cited in
the ad is 2.8 limes the si/cof the large estimate of U.S. coal
reserves and is 12 times the size of the small estimate of U.S.
coal reserves as cited by I lubber).
When we view the range of cic.ilivc information dial is
offered to the public we can not wonder (hat people are
confused. We may wish t h a t we could have rapid growth
of t h e rate of consumption and have the reserves of U.S.
coal last for a large number of years, but very simple cal882
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culations arc all that is needed to prove lh.il these t w o j'o.iK
are incompatible. At this critical time in our nation's history
we need to shift our f a i t h to calculations ( a r i t h m e t i c ) based
on factual data and give up our belief in W a l t Disney's f i r s t
Law"': "Wishing will make it so."
On the broad aspects of the energy problem we note that
the top executive of one of our great corporations is probably
one of the world's authorities on ihc exponential growth of
investments and compound interest. 1 lowcver, he observes
that "the energy crisis was made in Washington." He ridicules "the modern-day occult prediction" of "computer
prinl-outs" and warns against extrapolating past trends lo
estimate what may happen in the future. He then poinls out
how American free-enterprise solved the great "Whale Oil
Crisis" of the 1850s. W i t h this single example as his data
base he boldly extrapolates into the future to assure us that
American ingenuity will solve the current energy crisis if
the bureaucrats in Washington will only quil interfering. 2 2
It is encouraging to note t h a t the person who made these
s t a t e m e n t s in 1974, suggesting t h a t the energy crisis w a s
contrived rather t h a n real, has now signed his name on an
advertisement in Newxweek Magazine (Sept. 12. 1977)
saying that
"Energy is not a political issue. It's an issue of survival."
"Time is running out."
However, the same issue of AVu'.vvtwAr Magazine carried
two advertisements of coal w h i c h said
"We've limited our use of coal while a supply thai
w i l l last for centuries sits under our noses."
"Coal- can provide our energy needs for centuries
to come."
Carefully read this ad by the Edison Electric I n s t i t u t e for
the Electric Companies telling us t h a t
"There is an increasing scarcity of certain fuels.
But there is no scarcity of energy. There never has
been There never will be. There never con til be.
Energy is i nexhaus t i bl e. " (Emphasis is in the original.) 1 '
We can read t h a t a professor in a school of mining technology offers "proof of the proposition
" M a n k i n d has t h e right to use the world's resources
as it wishes, to the l i m i t s of its a b i l i t i e s — ."^
We have the opening sentence of a major scientific study
of the energy problem.
"The United States has an abundance of energy resources; fossil fuels (mostly coal and oil shale) adequate for centuries, fissionable nuclear fuels adequate for millcnia and solar energy that will last indefinitely. " 2S
We can read the weirds of an educated a u t h o r i t y who asserts t h a t there is no problem of shortages of resources,
"It is not true t h a t we arc r u n n i n g out of resources
that can be easily and cheaply exploited without regard for f u t u r e operations."
His next sentence denies t h a t growth is a serious component of t he energy problem,
"It is not t r u e t h a t we must t u r n our back on economic growth" (emphasis is in the original).
Three sentences l a t e r he says t h a i there may be a problem,
"We m u s t lace the fact t h a t the w-cll of nonrenewable n a t u r a l resources is not bottomless." 26
l i e does suggest that lack of "leadership" is part of the
problem.
Albert A. llarllill
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We have a statement by Ralph Nader,
"The supply of oil, gas, and coal in this country is
enormous and enough for hundreds of years. It is
not a question of supply "but a question of priec and
profits, of monopolies and undue political influence."27
Expert analysis of the problem can yield unusual recommendations. We have the opening paper in an energy
conference in which a speaker from a major energy company makes no mention of the contribution of growth to the
energy crisis when he asserts that,
"The core of the energy problem both U.S. and
worldwide" is "our excessive dependence on our two
scarcest energy resources- oil and natural gas."
For him continued growth is not part of the problem, it is
part of the solution!
""More energy must be made available at a higher
rate of growth than normal —in the neighborhood of
6 percent per year compared to a recent historical
growth rate of 4 percent per year."-"1*
The patient is suffering from cancer, and after a careful
study the doctor prescribes the remedy; give the patient
more cancer. Here is a second case where cancer is prescribed as the cure for cancer.
"The National Petroleum Council in its report to
the energy industry on the energy crisis" observed
that "Restrictions on energy demand growth could
prove (to be) expensive and undesirable.1 —The
Council 'flatly rejected' any conservation-type measures proposing instead the production of more energy sources domestically and the casing of environmental controls."29
Study this statement carefully:
"Energy industries agree that to achieve some form
of energy self-sufficiency the U.S. must mine all the
coal that it can."30
The plausibility of this statement disappears and its real
meaning becomes apparent when we paraphrase it,
"The more rapidly we consume our resources the
more self-sufficient we will be."
David Browcr has referred to this as the policy of
"Strength through Exhaustion."** This policy has many
powerful adherents. For example, on the three-hour CBS
television special on energy (Aug. 31. 1977) William Simon,
energy adviser to President I ord said
We should be "trying to get as many holes drilled as
possible to gel the proven (oil) reserve
Is it in the national interest 10 get and use these reserves as
rapidly as possible9
We certainly get no sense of urgency from the remarks
of the Board Chairman of a major multinational energy
corporation who concludes the discussion "Let's Talk
Frankly About Energy" with his mild assessment of what
we must do.
"(jetting on top of the energy problem won't be
easy. It will be an expensive and lime-consuming
task. It will require courage, creativcncss and discipline- ."•"
If one searches beyond the work of I Itibben for an indication of others who understand the fundamental arithmetic
of the problem one finds occasional encouraging evidence."
However, when one compares the results of the simple exponential calculations w i t h news stories, with statements
from public officials, and with assertions in advertisements
MX »
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of the energy companies it is hard to imagine that this
arithmetic is widely understood.

The arithmetic oj growth is the forgotten fundamental
of the energy crisis.
- • .
VIII. A WORD OF CAUTION
We must note that these calculations of the EET of fossil
fuels are not predict ions of the future. They simply give us
first-order estimates of the life expectancies of known
quantities of several fuels under the conditions of steady
growth which our society and our government hold sacred.
These estimates are emphasized as aids to understanding
the consequences of any particular growth scenario that the
reader may want to consider or to evaluate.
The rale of production of our mineral resources will not
rise exponentially until the EET is reached and then plunge
abruptly to zero, as modeled in these calculations and as
shown in curve A of Fig. 5'even though our national goals
arc predicated on uninterrupted growth. The rate of production of our nonrcncwablc mineral resources will not
follow the classical 5-shaped transition from an early period
of exponential growth to a horizontal curve representing a
constant rate of production, curve B. Such a curve can be
achieved in the production of renewable resources such as
food, forest products, or the production of solar energy,
provided the rate of production of the renewable resource
is not dependent on fossil fuels. Reference has already been
made to the dependence of modern agriculture on petroleum, and as long as this dependence continues, the curve of
agricultural production would be expected to follow curve
C, (the curve for nonrcncwablc petroleum) rather than
curve B. Although the rate of production of mineral resources has been growing exponentially one knows that at
some time in the future the resource will be exhausted and
the rate of production will return to /ero. The past history,
this one future datum and a careful study of the rate versus
RftTE OF
PRODUCTION

TIME
lip 5. Three patterns of growth. Curve A represents stead) cxponenti.il
growth in Ihe rule of production of a non-renewable resource until the
resource is exhausted at '/',.. Ihe exponential expiration time (H:T). Ihe
area under the curve from the prevent (I - 0) to I = 7, is ci|ual to the
known si/e ol the resource Curve I represents llubbcrt's model of the.
way in which I he rale of production o! a nonrcncwablc resource rises and
falls. 1 his model is based on studies of the rate of use of resources w hich
have been nearly completely consumed. The area under this curve from
the present U>( = =• is equal lot lie si/cof the resource. Curve B represents
the rate of prixluclion ol a renewable resource such as agricultural or forest
products ,w here a conslant steady-state prc*luetion can be maintained for
lon^ pen.ids of lime provided iliis production is nol dependent on the use
ol a nonreuewalilc icsuurcc (Mich as petroleum) W|K>\ production is follow m^ a curve sin.li as C
Albert A. 11.1 r I Id I
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time of production of resources t h a t have expired has led
Dr. M.*King Hubbert to the conclusion lhal the rate of
production of a nonrcncwablc resource will rise and fall in
the symmetrical manner of a Gaussian error curve as shown
in curve C of Fig. 5. When he fit 1 ; the data for U.S. oil production in the lower 48 slates to a curve such as C, Hubbert
finds that we are now just to the right of the peak. We have
used one-half of the recoverable petroleum that was ever
in the ground in the U.S. and in the futurc*Jic rale of production can o*ly go downhill. However, our national demand for petroleum has continued to grow exponentially
and the difference between our demands and our production
has been made up by imports. Bold initiatives by the Congress could temporarily reverse the trend and could put a
small bump on the downhill side of the curve. Alaskan oil
can put a little bump on the downhill side of the curve. The
downhill trend on the right side of the curve was noted
clearly by Deputy Energy Secretary John O'l.cary under
the headline, "U.S. Hncrgy 'Disaster' Inevitable by
1985,"34
"Although U.S. oil and gas production hit their
peak several years ago and arc declining by about 8
percent per year, O'Lcary said, the nation has
avoided serious problems by using more foreign
oil," "We arc w a l k i n g into a disaster in the next
three or four years w i t h our eyes wide open."
The most dramatic conclusion that Hubbert draws from
his curve for the complete cycle of U.S. oil production is that
the consumption of the central 80% of the resource will take
place in only 67 yr!
It is very sobering to face the dow nhill side of the curve
and to note that in the past the rise in our annual per capita
consumption of energy has gone hand-in-hand with the
increase of our standard of living. It is more sobering to note
the close coupling between our production of food and our
use of petroleum. It is even more sobering to note that on
March 7, 1956 (over 22 yr ago) Dr. Hubbert, addressing
the conference in San Antonio, Texas, of a large group of
petroleum engineers and geologists said
"According to the best currently available information, the production of petroleum and natural gas on
a world scale will probably pass its climax within
the order of half a century, w h i l e for both the United States and for Texas, the peaks of production can
be expected to occur w i t h i n the next 10 or 15 years."
(i.e., between 1966 and 1971).
Pazik 3 3 tells of the shock this statement and the related
analysis caused in oil industry circles and he tells about the
efforts that were made by thc"cxperts" to ignore this and
the other results of the a n a l y s i s made by I lubbcrl.
IX. WHAT DO WK DO NOW?
The problems are such t h a t we have rather few options.
All of the following points ,>re v i t a l :
(i) We must educate all of our people to an u n d e r s t a n d i n g
of the arithmetic and consequences of g r o w t h , especially
in terms of the earth's finite resources. David Browcr has
observed t h a t
"The promotion of grow t h is simply a sophisticated
way to steal from our children."
( i i ) We must educate people to the c r i t i c a l urgency of
abandoning our religious belief in the disastrous dogma that
"growth is good," that "bigger is better," that "we must
884
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grow or we will stagnate," etc., etc. We must realize lhal
growth is but an adolescent phase of life which slops when
physical m a t u r i t y is reached. If growth continues in the
period of m a t u r i t y it is called obesity or cancer, prescribing
growth as the cure for ihe energy crisis28-29 has all ihc logic
of prescribing increasing quantities of food as a remedy for
obesity. The recent occasion of our nation's 200th anniversary would he tin appropriate time to make the transition from national adolescence to national maturity.
(iii) We must conserve in the use and consumplion of evcrylhing. We must outlaw planned obsolescence. We must
recognize t h a t , as important as il is to conserve, the arithmetic shows clearly lhal large savings from conservation
will be wiped oul in shorl times by even modest rates of
growth. For example, in a do/cn or two years a massive
federal program might result in one-half of the heat for the
buildings where we live and work being supplied by solar
energy instead of by fossil fuels. This would save 10% of our
national use of fossil fuels, but this enormous saving could
be completely wiped out by two years of 5% growth. Conservation alone cannot do the job! The most effective way
to conserve is loslop the growth in consumption.
As we consider the absolute urgency of conservation we
must recognize that some powerful people are hostile to the
concept of conservation. One of our great multinalional oil
companies has advertised that conservation is
"good for you — but not if there's too much"
and in the same ad they noted thai
"Conservation docs no harm." 35
In his message to the American people President Carter
proposed a tax on large "gas guzzling" cars. General Motors
Chairman Thomas Murphy had the following reaction to
this proposal to conserve energy:
" M u r p h y calls the excise tax on big cars, coupled
with rebates on small cars 'one of the most simplistic irresponsible and short-sighted ideas ever conceived by the hip-shooting marketeers of the Potomac.' "'6
Big labor is hostile to t h i s same conservation measure.
Leonard Woodcock, President of the United Auto Workers
said of the tax:
"1 respectfully suggest t h a t ihc proposal is wrong."
"Il is not properly thought through and should be
w i t h d r a w n "'7
Congress is not enthusiastic about conservation.
"Look for Senate leaders on bolh sides of the
aisle i n c l u d i n g C h a i r m a n Russell Long of the Finance C o m m i t t e e and Minority Leader Howard
Baker to gang up on Carter's energy package. The
two i n f l u e n t i a l lawmakers w a n t more stress on t h e
production of oil, not so much on conservation."'"
C'loser to home we can note t h a i our governors don't show
much e n t h u s i a s m for conservation.
"The nation's governors told President Carlcr t h a i
the federal government is placing too much emphasis on conservation and not enough on developing
new resources." 1 ''
W i t h all this i n f l u e n t i a l opposition one can sec how difficult it w i l l be to launch major national programs of energy
conservation.
(iv) We must recycle almost everything. Lxccpt for the
continuous input of sunlight the human race must finish the
trip with the supplies that were aboard when the "spaceship
earth" was launched.
Albert A. Bar Ik II
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(v) We nnisi invesl grcal sums in research (;i) lo develop the
use ol solar, geolhcrmal. wind, tidal, bioinass, and allcrnalive energy sources; (b) lo reduce the problems of nuclear
lission power plants; ( c ) lo explore I he possibility thai we
may-be able to harness nuclear fusion. These investments
must not be made w i t h the idea ilut ifthc.se research programs are successful the new cnci j_'\s could sustain
growth for a few more doubling limes The investments
must be made with the goal that the new energy sources
could take over the energy load in a mature and stable society in which fossil fuels are used on a declining exponential
curve as chemical raw materials and are not used as fuel for
combustion. One great area of responsibility of our community of scientists and engineers is vigorous pursuit of
research and development in all these areas. These areas
offer great opportunity to creative young people.
Perhaps the most critical things that we must do is to
decentralize, and consequently hnmnni/e, the scale and
scope of our national industrial and utility enterprises.40
(vi) We nuiM recognize thai it is exceedingly unscientific
to proiifi'.- ••! '<>< rc.ising ralesol consumption of our fuel
u-.otrr, : • . •' - • . > ! •". • ninplete confidence that science,
technology, and the economics of the marketplace will
combine to produce vast new energy resources as they are
needed. Note the certainty that characterizes this confidence.
"Coal could help fighl a rear-guard action lo provide time for scientific breakthroughs which will
move the world from the fossil fuel era of wood, gas,
oil, and coal to the perpetual energy era of infinitely
renewable energy resources."' 1 '
"The supply (of coal) is adequate to carry the
U.S. well past the transition from the end of the oil
and gas era to new, possibly not discovered sources
of energy in the 2000s."4-"
There seems to be an almost complete absence of the caution that would counsel us to stop the growth of our national
energy appetite until these "unlimited energy resources"
arc proven lo be capable of carrying the national energy
load. We must recognize that it is not acceptable to base our
national future on the motto "When in doubt, gamble."
I usion is most commonly mentioned as being as unlimited energy source. The optimism t h a t leads some people
to believe that fusion power will be ready whenever it is
needed should be balanced against this opening statement
in a report on fusion from MIT.
"Designing a fusion reactor in 1977 is a little like
planning to reach heaven: theories abound on howto do it, and many people are trying, but no one alive
has ever sin i.'.vlcd."41
If the generation <>l electric power from fusion was
achieved today, wre could ask how long would it then be
before fusion could play a significant role in our national
energy picture. The time-constant for the replacement of
one major energy source by another can be estimated from
the fact that the first nuclear lission reactor was operated
in December 1942. Even thougli the recent growth of nuclear energy in the U.S. has been spectacular, it was not
until around 1972 that that annual nuclear energy consumption equaled our annual energy consumption from
firewood! By 1973 nuclear energy had climbed lo the point
where it supplied 1.3% of our U.S. total annual energy
consumption and 4 6% of our electrical power. 4J
Thus in 31 yr nuclear energy has grown to provide only a
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scale of human hMorx from M)()(l yr ago lo MM)0 yr in Ihc future The
vertical axis i.s ihc rate of consumption of fossil fuels measured in units of
10'* kW h/yr The vertical scale is a linear scale.

small fraction of our energy needs. Had there been no
growth of our national electrical needs since 1942, today's
nuclear plants would be supplying 41% of our national
electrical power.
(vii) We can no longer sit back and deplore the lack of
"leadership" and the lack of response of our political system.
In the immortal words of Pogo "We have met the enemy,
and they's us." We are the leaders, we arc vital parts of the
political system and we have an enormous responsibility.
The arithmetic makes clear what will happen if we hopethat we can continue to increase our rate of consumption
of fossil fuels. Some experts suggest that the system will take
care of itself and that growth will stop naturally, even
though they know that cancer, if left to run its natural
course, always slops when the host is consumed. My seven
suggestions arc offered in the spiril of preventive medicine.

X. CONCLUSION
The preceding calculations arc offered as guidcposts
which must be understood by those who would deal constructively with the energy crisis. The role and limitations
of science in analyzing and in solving our problems was
beautifully expressed by (iuslav Lebon (1841-1931).
"Science has promised us truth; an understanding
of such relationships as our minds can grasp. It has
never promised us either peace or happiness."
Perhaps the most succinct conclusion thai is indicated by
the analysis above is taken from the immortal words of
Pogo. "The future ain't what it used to be!" The American
system of free enterprise has flourished for 200 yr with
spectacular achievements. Until recently it flourished in a
world whose energy resources were essentially infinite.
Whenever one fossil fuel came into short supply, another
could always be found to take its place. We arc now close
enough that we can see the end of the world's total supply
of fossil fuels. The challenge that we must meet is set forth
clearly in the question. "Can free enterprise survive in a
finite world'.'" President Carter observed (April 18, 1977)
that
"If we fail lo act soon we will face an economic, social, and political crisis that will ihrcatcn our free
inslitutions." (See Tig, 6).

XI. A POSTSCRIPT FOR SCIENCE
TEACHERS
Por decades physics teachers throughout the world have
discussed the R( circuit and the decay of radioactive atoms
and have thus inin.duced the simple differential equation
that gives rise to exponential decay of the charge on the
Albert A. Barllclt
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capacitor or of the number of remaining radioactive nuclei.
These provide a wonderful opportunity lor ufcjKi cTigrcss and
to pointful that exponential a r i t h m e t i c has §|gat value
outside of these two special examples in physic's and.to show
our students that exponential a r i t h m e t i c is probably the
most important mathematics they w i l l ever see. I t is especially inipo*tant for students to see how the change in the
sign of the exponent can m a k e an enormous difference in
the behavior of the function. Bui we will need to do more.
We must integrate the study of energy and of the exponential arithmetic into our courses as has been done, for
example, in one new text. 4 4 In addition, we have an even
larger task. As science teachers we have the great responsibility of participating constructively in the debates on
growth and energy. We must be prepared to recognize
opinions such as the following, which was expressed in a
letter to me that was w r i t t e n by an ardent advocate of
"controlled growth" on our local c o m m u n i t y .
"I take no exception to your arguments regarding
exponential growth."
"I don't t h i n k the exponential argument is valid on
the Focal level."
We must bring to these debates the realism of arithmetic
and the new concept of precision in the use of language. We
must convey to our students the urgency of analy/.ing all
that they read for realism and precision. We must convey
to our students the importance of making this analysis even
though they arc reading the works of an eminent national
figure who is writing in one of the world's most widely circulated magazines. (The emphasis in the following quotations is in the original.)
"The simple truth is t h a t America has an abundance of energy resources."
"An estimated 920 trillion cubic feet of n a t u r a l gas
still lies beneath the United Slates, liven at present
consumption rates, this should last at least 45
years."
"About 160 billion barrels of oil s t i l l lie below native ground or offshore. That's enough to last us into
the next century at present rates of consumption." 45
When students analyze these statements they can see t h a t
the first statement is false if "abundance" means "sufficient
to continue currently accepted patterns of growth of rates
consumption for as long as one or two human lifetimes." An
evaluation of the second and third statements shows that
they arc falsely reassuring because they suggest the length
of time our resources will last under the special condition
of no growth of the rates of use of these resources. The
condition of no growth in these rates is absolutely contrary
to the precepts of our national worship of growth. It is
completely misleading to introduce the results of "no
growth" unless one is advocating "no growth."
If it is true that our n a t u r a l gas reserves will last 45 yr at
present rates of consumption (R/r(} = 45 y r ) , then Rq. (6)
shows that this amount of gas would last only 23.6 yr at an
annual growth rate of 5%/yr, and only 17 yr at an a n n u a l
growth rate of 10%/yr. When the third statement is analyzed one sees that the given figure of 160 X 109 barrels of
reserves is roughly 60% larger t h a n Hubbert's estimate.
This amount would last 49 yr if oil was produced at the 1970
rate of 3.3 X 109 barrels/yr, held constant with no growth.
However, our domestic consumption is now roughly twice
the rale of domestic production, so this amount oj oil would
8X6
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satisfy Jonieslie needs lor onlv about 25 yr ij there was no
growth in these tlomestie needs. If R/rn = 25 yr, then tq.
(6) shows that this a m o u n t of oil would last only 16.2 yr if
production grew 5%/yr and only 12.5 yr if it grew I0%/

yr.

We can conclude t h a t the author is probably advocating
growth in the rate at which we use fossil fuels from the
following imprecise s t a t e m e n t , "The fact is that we must
p/oduce more energy." Therefore the author's statements
about the life expectancy of resources at current rates of use
are irrelevant. When they arc offered as reassurance of the
lack of severity of our energy problem they are dangerously
and irresponsibly misleading.
Students should be able to evaluate the same author's
statement about coal,
"At least 220 hillion tons of immediately recoverable coal—awaits mining in the United States."
This "could supply our energy needs for several
centuries."
Students can see t h a t the si/e of the coal reserves given by
the author is significantly smaller than cither of the two
estimates given by Hubbcrt. They can sec that it is imprecise and meaningless to suggest how long a resource will last
if one says nothing about the rate of growth of production.
In addition lo encouraging our students to carry out their
responsibility to analyze what they read, we must encourage
them to rccogni/e the callous (and probably careless) inh u m a n i t y of a prominent person who is perhaps in his
fifties, 45 offering reassurance to younger readers to the
effect, "don't worry, we have enough petroleum to last into
the next century." The writer is saying that "There is no
need for you lo worry, for there is enough petroleum for the
rest of MM' life." Can we accept the urgings of those who
advocate unending expansion and growth in the rates of
consumption of our fossil fuel resources and who say "Why
worry, we have enough to last into the next century."
We must give our students an appreciation of the critical
urgency of evaluating the vague, imprecise, and meaningless
statements that characterize so much of the public debate
on the energy problem. The great benefits of the free press
place on each individual the awesome responsibility of
evaluating the things that he or she reads. Students of
science and engineering have special responsibilities in the
energy debate because the problems arc quantitative and
therefore many of the questions can be evaluated by simple
analysis.
Students must be alert not only to the writings in the
popular press but to the writings in college textbooks. In the
bookstore of a school of engineering I purchased a book that
was listed for one of the courses, possibly in political science.
I lerc arc a few interesting statements from the book4'1:
"Our population is not growing too rapidly, but
much too slowly."
"To approach the problem ('the population scare')
from the standpoint of numbers per se is to get the
whole thing hopelessly backward."
"Our coal supply alone, for example, is sufficient to
power our economy for anywhere for 300 to 900
years—depending on the uses to which it is put—
while gas and oil and coal together are obviously
good for many centuries."

"So whatever the longterm outlook for these energy
Albert A. Batik-It
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Richard Stout, columnist for the /VfM Republic, noted
(Time, March 27, 1 978, p. 83) that in America, "We consume one third of all the energy, one third of the food and
enjoy one half of the world's income. Can a disparity like
this last? I think that much of the news in the next 50 years
is going to turn on whether we yield to the inevitable graciously or vindictively."
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Fig 7. Cartoon reproduced with the permission of the Washington Star
Syndicate. Inc.

sources, it is obvious (that) natural shortage cannot
account for the present energy crunch."
Dr. Hubbcrt, speaking recently, noted that we do not have
an energy crisis, we have an energy shortage. He then observed that the energy shortage has produced a cultural
crisis. (Sec Fig. 7.)
We must emphasize to our students that they have a very
special role in our society, a role that follows directly from
their analytical abilities. It is their responsibility (and ours)
to become the great humanists.
Note added in proof
Two incredible misrepresentations of the life expectancy
of U.S. coal reserves have been called to my attention recently. Time (April 17, 1978, p. 74) said that "Beneath the
pit heads of Appalachia and the Ohio Valley, and under the
sprawling strip mines of the West, lie coal scams rich
enough to meet the country's power needs for centuries, no
matter how much energy consumption IIKIV grow." (em-,
phasis added) In reply to my letter correcting this. Time
justified their statement by saying that the) were using the
Citibank estimate of U.S. coal reserves which is larger than
the estimate used byllubbcrt.
A beautiful booklet, "linergy and liconomic Independence" (lincrgy fuels Corporation of Denver, Denver,
1976) said, "As reported by I'orhes maga/ine. the United
Slates holds 437 billion tons of known (coal) reserves. That
is equivalent to 1.8 trillion barrels of oil in British Thermal
units, or enough energy to keep 100 million Uirge electric
generating plants going jor the iH'.\t XOO vetirs or so."
(emphasis added) This is an accurate quotation from
f-'orbes. the respected business maga/.ine (December 15,
1975, p. 28) Long division is all that is needed to show thai
437 X 10'* tons of coal would supply our 1976 production
of 0.665 X 10'' tons per year lor only 657 years, and we
probably have fewer than 501) large electric generating
plants in the U.S. today. This booklet concluded, "Your
understanding of the facts about 'energy and economic independence' issue is ol great importance."
A very thoughtful comment on fusion was made to me
recently by a person who observed that it might prove to be
the worst thing that ever happened to us if we succeed in
using nuclear fusion to generate electrical energy because
this success would lead us to conclude t h a t we could continue the unrestrained g r o w t h in our annual energy consumption to the point (in a relative!) lew doubling times)
where our energy production from the unlimited fusion
resource was an appreciable Iraction ol the solar power
input to the earth This could have catastrophic consequences.
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A great deal of correspondence and hundreds of conversations with dozens of people over six years have yielded
many ideas, suggestions, and facts which I have incorporated here. I offer my sincere thanks to all who have
helped.

APPENDS
When a quantity such as the rate r(i ) of consumption of
a resource grows a fixed percent per year, the growth is
exponential.
r ( { ) = rt}eu = r 0 2'/ 7 2,

(I)

where rn is the current rate of consumption at/ =0, e is the
base of natural logarithms, k is the fractional growth per
year, and / is the time in years. The growing quantity will
increase to twice its initial size in the doubling time T2
where
70//>.

7% (yr) = (In

(2)

and where P, the percent growth per year, is 100A. The total
consumption of a resource between the present (/ = 0) and
a future time '/' is
= f

r(t)dt.

Jn

(3)

The consumption in a steady period of growth is

r

=r n I
Jo

T

' dl
- 1).

(4)

If the known si/.e of the resource is R tons, then we can
determine the exponential expiration time (lillT) by finding
the time 7',, at which the total consumption C is equal to
K:
R= ( r « / A ) ( f * 7 ' - 1).

(5)

We may solve this for the exponential expiration time
T
i ,..

i'HT = y;. = ( \/k)\n(kR/rt, + I).

(6)

This equation is valid for all positive values of A and for
those negative values of A for which the argument of the
logarithm is positive.
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